
FibreGrid                         
 
From Stair Edge Profiles to GRP Grating to non slip Mats, we have a non slip product to suit most 
applications. 

These products are quickly and easily installed to existing hazardous surfaces to greatly reduce 
the risk of personnel slipping and causing injury.                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Slip Grip                                                                                                 
Non slip Fibreglass Sheeting and Step Covers, transform slippery steps and walkways. 
Long life, non slip gritted surface. 
Will not corrode or peel. 
Easily fixed in position. 

                                                                                                     

Step Covers                   
Moulded fibreglass Step Covers with highly visible yellow or white nosing and non slip gritted                                      
finish.  
Can be fixed to metal, timber or concrete steps.                                                                                                 
Depth: up to 345mm 
Nosing: 55mm 
Length: up to 3.0m – can be supplied cut to size. 
                              
Size      
750 x 345 x 40mm    
1000 x 345 x 40mm    
1500 x 345 x 40mm    
3020 x 345 x 40mm    
 
Slipgrip Landing / Flat Panels 
Can be supplied cut to size up to 2400w(with or without nosing) x 1200mm. 
Ideal for hazardous walkways and ramps. 
Colours: Black, with Yellow or White Nose. 

Size     
800 x 1200 x 40mm   
1200 x 1200 x 40mm   
2400 x 1200 x 40mm   
 
600 x 600 Tile(Black pre drilled)  



 
Edgegrip 

 

Highly visible Stair nosing with non slip gritted surface. 

Designed to highlight changes in elevation and step edges. 
Conforms to new Building Regulations and The Disability Discrimination Act. 
Feathered edge to eliminate trip hazard. 
Option of Internal and External(course) Grit finish. 
2 Sizes: 30 x 70mm, 55 x 55mm. 

Lengths: 750mm, 1000mm, 1500mm, 3000mm. 

70 x 30mm (3mm thick yellow)     
55 x 55mm (3mm thick yellow)      
 

EdgeGrip Glow  

EdgeGrip Glow is constructed using photoluminescent resins. These resins omit a 
photoluminescent glow, in dark or dim light conditions. EdgeGrip Glow is ideal for dark stairways 
or if there is a power failure on stairways.  

The surfaces are charged by normal illumination e.g. daylight or fluorescent light and omit a glow 
as soon as the natural light source is interrupted i.e. power failure, smoke obstruction or similar, 
providing excellent stair safety in emergency situations. During daylight hours EdgeGrip Glow still 
provides the normal contrasting coloured nosing. 

EdgeGrip Glow is available with the less coarse internal grit finish. 

70 x 30mm       
 
 
 
 
 



 
Deck Strip 
Pre cut & drilled Strips of flat Slipgrip panels which are screw fixed directly to wooden deck planks 
to create a non slip surface. 

 

Supplied predrilled with screws.  Colours: Black, Yellow, or Stone. 

50mm wide x 2400 long    

90mm wide x 2400 long    

120mm wide x 2400 long   

 
 
 
 
Rung Grip 

 
 

FibreGrid's fibreglass ladder rung cover, RungGrip™ is a slip resistant ladder  
rung cover that will reduce the risk of slips from ladders and improve ladder safety by 
increasing the surface area for foot contact and greatly increasing the friction co-efficiency and 
visibility. Severe weather, spillages and even immersion in viscous or corrosive fluids will not 
adversely affect the performance of RungGrip™ or it's ladder safety life span. 

These unique fibreglass slip resistant ladder rung covers are formed to fit over the rungs of fire 
escapes, service ladders and the majority of all other types of ladders. 

2 Sizes: To fit Rungs: 25mm x 25mm, 36 x 36mm. 

1200mm long 



GRP Open Mesh Grating 

 

GRP Open Mesh Grating available in a wide range of panel sizes,  
thicknesses and mesh patterns. Lightweight, Corrosion resistant,  
non slip and flame retardant. 

Square mesh ope size 30 x 30mm.   Bar thickness: 6-7mm 

Ideal for walkways, gantries, over Bunds etc. 

Standard Colours: Grey. Yellow, Green and other colours available subject to order quantity. 

25mm Gritted (12kg/m) 
38mm Gritted (19kg/m) 
 
Panel sizes: 
1985 x 996mm        
3010 x 996mm        
3660 x 1220mm  - stock size       
Stainless Steel Fixing Clips   
    
Grating Ramp( for 25 & 38mm Grating) 
3660 x 120mm (yellow)  

               
 

Grating Foot. 
Insert foot raises grating off floor. Ideal for wet areas. 

6 mm 
10-25mm Adjustable:  
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